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Alex Furr to join UNT
women’s basketball staff
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UVALDE SCHOOL SHOOTING

Poet laureate, former Denton teacher pens poem
about Uvalde to raise awareness on gun violence
By Christian McPhate
Staff Writer
cmcphate@dentonrc.com

Last week, Dallas Poet
Laureate Joaquin Zihuatanejo, like the rest of the
country, found himself asking “again?” when he heard
the devastating news that 19
children and two teachers
had been shot and killed at
Robb Elementary School in
Uvalde.
A former English teacher at Denton High School,
Zihuatanejo, who still resides
in Denton, knew the familiar
feeling well. He had felt it first
in April 2007 when a suicidal
person shot and killed 31
people and wounded dozens
of others at Virginia Tech
and then again in December
2012 when a suicidal person
shot and killed 20 5- to
6-year-old children and six
adults — teachers and staff
members — at Sandy Hook
Elementary School.
As a poet, Zihuatanejo felt
compelled to write a poem
about the Jewish professor and the sacrifice he
had made for his students
at Virginia Tech. He titled
it Speaker for the Dead
and revised it five years
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Dallas Poet Laureate Joaquin Zihuatanejo, a resident of Denton and former English teacher at Denton High School, has written a poem in the wake
of last week’s shooting at Robb Elementary School in Uvalde, titled “My Last Revision of Speaker for the Dead.”

See UVALDE on 5A

RESIDENTIAL HOME SALES

Record growth in home prices expected to decelerate this year
By Mitchell Parton
The Dallas Morning News

Rapid home price growth
in North Texas and in cities
nationwide continued to
break records at the start
of the year, but economists expect the market
could change its tune in the
months ahead.

Home prices in Dallas-Fort Worth rose a
record 30.7% year over
year in March while national
prices grew 20.6%, according to the latest report
from the S&P CoreLogic
Case-Shiller Index.
“Demand for homes has
stubbornly kept ahead of

supply this spring, even in
the face of rapidly rising
costs,” said Dan Handy, an
economic data analyst for
Zillow. “This imbalance between supply and demand
for homes this spring has
been the key driver in
home price growth that
continues to set records

month after month.”
Of the metro areas
included on the index, only
Miami, Phoenix and Tampa,
Fla., saw sharper price hikes.
For the first time in nearly
three years, Phoenix did not
see the most rapid price
growth, with Tampa leading
at 34.8%.

The index compares sales
price changes of specific properties over time.
Case-Shiller’s price estimate
is considered more accurate
than home sales data from
real estate agents, which can
be influenced by the type
of properties that are selling
each month.

The Texas Real Estate Research Center at Texas A&M
University, which uses data
from agents’ multiple listings
service, reported that the
median home in Dallas-Fort
Worth sold for $425,576 in
April, up 25% from a year
See HOMES on 5A

Police: Woman walks into traffic,
bites officers during arrest

7 hours, 122 miles, and many tears:
One woman’s search for baby formula

An intoxicated 33-year-old woman who was walking into
traffic Monday bit and spat on officers as they arrested
her, according to a police report. >> Local, 2A

Tens of thousands of parents and caretakers are struggling to feed their infants during the ongoing nationwide
formula shortage. >> State, 3A
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ENSURE YOUR HOME IS COZY
THIS SUMMER
BY GIVING YOUR SYSTEM
THE PROPER TLC

